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INTRODUCTION

This document presents the employment situation, government employment policies and

activities implemented by ILO in West and Central African countries. It recalls the macro-

economic strategies and policies put in place and their impact on the employment situation in

the countries concerned and situates the influence of the decisions of the Copenhagen Social

Summit in the most important areas of social development identified by the Social Summit,

namely:

* poverty reduction;

* job creation;

* public expenditure in the social sectors (health, education);

* good governance.

Commitment No. 3 of the said Summit, which is under the responsibility of the ILO, indeed

calls for "the promotion of the attainment of the full employment objective by making it a basic

priority and providing everyone, both men and women, the opportunity to acquire sure and

sustainable means of subsistence thanks to a freely chosen employment and productive work".

ILO's commitment hi the area of job creation and the fight against poverty stems from the

basic principles underlying its normative action and which should be recalled here, namely:

- defence of democracy and workers' fundamental rights;

- employment promotion and the fight against poverty;

- protection of workers.

This translates into:

- the creation of quality jobs, respecting the exigencies of international labour

standards;



- the promotion of the best possible working conditions;

- the search for the extension of social security and social protection for all;

- the search for equal access to employment for all, taking into account the

disadvantaged groups (the disabled, displaced persons, ethnic minorities).

Starting by recalling the issue of employment and poverty prior to the Social Summit will help

to better appreciate the impact of me Summit through the presentation of the most recent

evolutions of the socio-economic indicators.

I. EMPLOYMENT SITUATION

1.1. General Context: Structural Adjustment Programmes

The issue of employment has become more complex since the implementation of the Structural

Adjustment Programmes.

This new context is marked by economic reform programmes which have passed through

various stages the very first of which had very little opening on employment issues.

It has been noted for sometime now that the economic reform programmes have an increasingly

important social dimension which requires the prescription of compensatory measures in favour

of the most vulnerable groups and those directly affected by the adjustment measures. Special

measures are taken to try and protect the social sectors (health and education) against the

negative effects of macro-economic adjustment measures. These measures are based on the

definition of new objectives and the implementation of new resources in the form of financial

support to these sectors. The search for ways of getting the population to bear the cost of health

care is facilitated by support measures such as the generalization of generic drugs in order to

reduce the cost of drugs and make them accessible to the increasingly poor population.

In the area of education, basic education, training for employment and during employment

have become priorities.

More recently, the institutional aspects of good governance and the process of democratization

have been taken into account. Adjustment has therefore advanced. The State should play a

central role in opening up the economy to market forces.

The need for effective management of resources that are getting increasingly scarce is felt by

the development aid organizations, governments of West and Central African countries through

the impetus from the civil society. The theme of good governance is now discussed in

numerous fora.

Several indicators point to the fact that the structural adjustment programmes will, in the

coming years, be increasingly focussed on social objectives; hence, macro-economic balances

will no longer be the sole priorities of the programmes. The macro-economic reform process

will be oriented more towards the implementation of investment based growth strategies



capable of optimizing employment and reducing poverty.

1.2. Evolution ofthe Employment Issue

Although there are no complete and reliable data on employment statistics in West and Central

African countries, numerous sources provide some more or less detailed indications.

This is mainly the case of the following synthesis reports prepared by ILO:

* Report on Employment in Africa, 1995

* Report on Employment in Africa, 1997/98

* Monographs prepared in the context of the preparation of the last tripartite

meeting on the economic and social effects of the devaluation of the CFA franc.

There are no signs of the inversion of the employment decline trend at least, not in the short-

term. These trends may be characterized as follows:

* slightly increasing level of employment

* decreasing level of employment

* stable level of employment

In the above classification, applied to a selection of countries, none of the countries concerned

by this analysis features in the first category; Niger, Burundi, CAR, Ghana and Benin feature

in the "decreasing level of employment" category, while Gambia, Cote d'lvoire and Senegal

have a stable level of employment.

According to this classification, the rate of unemployment is increasing in Burkina Faso,

Central African Republic, C6te d'lvoire; it is decreasing in Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria. In

Senegal, it fluctuates with a general trend of perceptible increase.

The following observations were made in the monographs prepared in 1997 in the context of

the preparation of the meeting held in Yaounde in April 1997 on the effects of the devaluation

of the CFA franc on the Franc zone African countries:

1. The devaluation has helped to put these countries back on the path of economic

growth;

2. The positive effect on economic growth did not have any major impact on job

creation;

3. Employment indicators in the public service and the private sector are generally

on the decline.

This is also observed in the case of indicators of salary evolution both in the public

service and the private sector;
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4. Even when the indicators of the evolution of employment and salaries in the public

sector and the modern private sector have started increasing, the improvements

observed have not helped to attain the employment levels of the early 1990s.

These reports and many other sources provide similar indications. The Report on Employment

in Africa 1997/98, published by the ILO Regional Office for Africa, for example confirms the

above-mentioned trends in the area of employment, namely that the share of the formal sector

in employment declined from 10 per cent in the early 1980s to 8 per cent at the beginning of

the 1990s, that due to the reforms introduced by the structural adjustment programmes, the

number of employed workers has reduced both in the public service and in the formal private

sector. The Report confirms the employment growth in the informal sector (since the beginning

of the 1990s, 65% of the labour force live in the urban areas as against 21% in the formal

sector). Yet, employment in this sector is characterized by low levels of productivity and low

salaries.

Concerning the prospects, it is indicated that they depend on a number of factors, including:

GDP growth rate which should be above 5 per cent; macro and sectoral policies for new jobs

creation; income composition; global and sectoral proportions of the capital-employment ratio;

elasticity and mobility of the labour market; the capacity of the economy to innovate and adapt

an imported and appropriate strategy. Hence, according to the Report, the two most important

determining factors of employment are GDP growth and elasticity of employment.

Moreover, according to the conclusions of studies carried out on poverty profile in African

countries the poverty situation is likely to get worse.

The general observation, therefore, reveals employment difficulties in all the West and Central

African countries.

Efforts should be intensified at the level of the States to integrate the employment dimension

into macro-economic policies. In all the countries, public investment programmes do not

clearly address the issue of employment as a criteria for choosing investment. Job creation

programmes have not been sufficiently integrated into economic policies.

Representatives of the private sector who are called upon to play a crucial role in job creation,

following state withdrawal from the productive sector evoke the insufficiency of structural

reforms (notably the fiscal system) to explain their inadequate support at this level. Yet, with

the withdrawal of the State, the mission of the private sector in job creation assumes greater

importance. Apart from the rare countries like Cote d'lvoire, Ghana, Senegal where the

contribution of the State to job creation hovered, prior to the first adjustment programmes,

between 25 and 30% of total number of jobs in the modern sector; in most of the other

countries, this contribution exceeded 60% and even reached 75% in certain cases. The

blockage of the job creation dynamism by the public sector in these countries requires

substantial efforts on the part of the private sector to make up for the loss and take into account

the new demands resulting from the rapid growth of the labour force.

Job offer remains inadequate. The modern sector still accounts for less than 10% of the labour
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force. In this sector, the contribution of the public sector is on the decline, while the

contribution of the private sector, though on the increase in a number of countries, has not yet

managed to compensate for the job losses associated with the initial stages of structural

adjustment programmes.

New employment opportunities are emerging from the informal sector which occupies an

increasingly important proportion of the labour force, following the job cuts in the modern

sector. But employment development in the informal sector is still confronted with several

difficulties which are related to:

* the low productivity of the sector;

* the diversity of the sector which is not yet sufficiently mastered and which does

not make it possible to implement the support strategies with all the efficiency

required;

* the preponderance of the so called "unevolutive" informal sector (especially the

trade and service companies) employing essentially family labour with a

majority of women with very low level of education and very low level of

capital;

* the difficulty of emergence of real entrepreneurs in the sector

Job demand largely concerns:

* numerous young graduates in search of a first job

* long term unemployment

* numerous least qualified women

Given this structure of the labour market, it is indispensable to put in place interface structures

between training and employment in order to adapt the profile of job seekers to the needs of

enterprises.

The population growth rate is high in nearly all the countries considered (more than 395).

These countries have registered an annual average growth of the labour force of between 2 and

2.7% since 1980.

This labour force comprises between 30 and 50% of women and 60% of youth according to

the countries.

Various sources estimate that the current average unemployment rate in sub-Saharan Africa is

20% while the rate of abject poverty is 60% among the rural population and 50% of the total

population. Sources also estimate that the average rates of urban unemployment have doubled

during the past 15 years and that the current rate of20% will increase to about 30% in the year

20000 if no drastic measures are taken to reverse the trend.

Although GDP growth rate has progressed since 1992 for certain countries outside the Franc
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zone and since 1994 for countries within this zone, productive employment has not followed

this rhythm of growth in labour. The labour force is increasing at a rhythm of about 3 % per

annum, while salaried employment has been stagnating or declining, except in some rare cases.

The influx of new manpower arriving on the labour market will keep increasing. If estimates

put the influx at 7.3 million people for sub-Saharan African economies in 1997, the same

sources advance an annual figure of 10.1 million within 10 years, that is by the year 2007.

The low incidence of macro-economic reforms on the recovery of African economies may be

explained by the low level of investments, slow growth in the major sectors (particularly

agriculture), insufficient expansion of enterprises, a hypertrophy of the informal sector and

under-utilization of manpower. Data on the annual investment growth rate in 31 sub-Saharan

African countries indicate, for the period 1980-1994 a low average of 0.3 per cent per annum,

although this average conceals major disparities between the countries. Hence, Uganda,

Namibia, Lesotho registered annual investment growth rates of over 7%, while investment

increased by 10% in Mauritius. On the other hand, for countries of concern to us here, during

the same period (80-94), investment declined by 6.8 to 10.4% in the following five countries:

Zambia, Cdte d'lvoire, Togo, Nigeria and Congo. Besides, in 20 out of the 31 countries

concerned, investment increased less rapidly than total production, which was translated into

a drop of the investment coefficient in virtually two out of three countries in sub-Saharan

africa; In 11 countries, the investment coefficient is on the increase.

According to estimates, the proportion of poor women is 50% compared to 35% for men. Even

under these conditions, women account for 80% of food production in sub-Saharan Africa.

They have less chances of overcoming their poverty than men due to the burden of their non

remunerated work, their production responsibilities, the limited opportunities on the labour

market because of their level of training and more limited knowledge as well as socio-cultural

prejudices. Sectoral factors impede the access of women to training. Among other factors, girls

attending schools are fewer than boys, and those who are educated are less inclined to choose

technical disciplines than boys. The formal salaried employment sector, including public and

para-statal sectors, was a limited source of employment in the region and is still dominated by

men. Given the limited opportunities for formal salaried employment, independent employment

in small scale activities has become the most current form of participation of women in active

life, apart from agriculture. In African towns and cities, women represent an important

proportion of independent workers in the informal sector. It is on the basis of this fact that a

framework of action aimed at job creation with the view to poverty reduction placed the

emphasis on the importance of offering women the opportunity to find more productive jobs

in all sectors of economic activity, particularly in agriculture and non-agricultural rural

activities.

Youth unemployment also remains a critical problem with a majority of young people being

unable to find productive employment at the end of their training. Here too, women are over-

represented among the unemployed and are more often engaged in less remunerated marginal

activities.

The disabled who represent about 6 to 10% of the labour force in each country and a lot more

in countries in conflict or emerging from a conflict situation are the poorest of the poor and
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most often excluded from the development process.

II. STRATEGIES IMPLEMENTED BY THE STATES TO PROMOTE JOB

CREATION

Officials in West and Central Africa are becoming increasingly aware of the need to fight

against unemployment and poverty and for job creation. Nevertheless, there are still efforts to

be made to ensure the efficiency of job creation policies and strategies, as evidenced by the

studies on country objective as well as requests from Governments to ILO.

Until the early 1990s, the structural adjustment programmes did not address employment

concerns. There was a strong conviction that the macro-economic reforms aimed at enhancing

the role of the private sector would automatically result in job creation.

These reforms were centred on the following major areas:

1. The institutional reforms were marked by the change in economic doctrines which

placed greater emphasis on the economic role of the private sector to the detriment of

the public sector;

2. The reform of the public sector was marked by cuts in expenditures and reduction in

public employment. Actions taken included the privatization of state-owned enterprises,

reforms of the administration and the public service. The aim of the reform of the

public sector was to improve its efficiency and, by the same token, the cost

effectiveness of public services, reduce the relative importance of the public sector in

the economy and promote development.

These reforms led to job losses in the West and Central African countries.

The report on Employment in Africa published in 1995 by the ILO Regional Office for Africa,

mentioned earlier on and in other studies, provide some indications on these job losses in

certain countries, namely:

* Cameroon (19864991) : 20%

*" Ghana (1987-1991) : 15%
* Nigeria (1984-1988) : 20%

* Togo (1983-1985) : 10%

* Congo (1992-1996) : 15%

Job losses are continuing in certain countries since the restructuring has not ended, even if the

public sector is now relatively reduced and that the job losses are less massive than a few years

ago.

In many cases, job cuts resulted in social and political crises, thereby increasing the awareness

that unemployment merits greater attention. The awareness was manifested at the level of both



the Governments and financial institutions which are deeply involved in the design of economic

reform programmes.

The different countries have thus started to develop employment policies and strategies while

pursuing institutional reforms that should liberate the "market forces". The deregulation of

the labour markets in the countries concerned constitutes one of the major reform measures.

The mitigated effect of all these measures is the elaboration of new employment strategies,

policies and programmes. The measures include, notably:

* elaboration of employment policy documents in numerous countries with the

support of ILO;

* putting in place financial and non-financial support structures for the creation

of SMEs and micro-enterprises;

* creation of interface structures between training and employment to facilitate

the adaptation ofjob profiles to the needs of enterprises:

establishment of mechanisms for information and analysis of the labour

market (observatories on employment): most countries in the zone have

a functional observatory or a system of information and analysis, or are

in the process of creating one;

establishment of systems and structures for on-the-job training in order

to improve the qualification of the labour force.

Generally, job creation policies, strategies and programmes under the pressure of the needs of

job seekers are conceived to resolve punctual problems. Yet, the creation of sustainable and

quality job requires measures associated with macro-economic policies, particularly public and

private investment policies.

HI. ACTIVITIES IMPLEMENTED BY ILO

Since Copenhagen, ILO has undertaken to adhere increasingly to concerns expressed in

commitment No. 3. Numerous programmes or reformulation of programmes have been

conceived to reinforce the ongoing field actions in the different countries in the area of job

creation and the fight against poverty. In addition to these traditional activities, ILO places

special emphasis on actions that have a direct bearing on the labour market in the spirit of the

Copenhagen recommendations.

ILO provides diversified support to States in West and Central Africa in the conception,

design, implementation and evaluation of employment and training policies. In this regard,



ILO has supported and continues to support different countries in the reform of their labour

markets, the revision of the legislations and institutions concerning these markets, the

restructuring of the labour departments in order to adapt them to the new market economy

requirement, etc.

This led to the creation of observatories on employment and training as well as systems for

labour market information and analysis for which ILO spurs up national efforts to consolidate

the structures created, accelerate the establishment of ongoing projects and promote an inter-

African network of observatories and information systems.

Since 1994, ILO initiated a framework for monitoring the economic effects of the devaluation

of the CFA franc. This helped to bring together in 1994 in Dakar and in 1997 in Yaounde,

officials of Ministries in charge of Planning, Economy and Finance and Labour as well as

social partners who took stock of, and reflected on policies and strategies to help African

countries members of the franc zone to find ways and means of creating conducive conditions

for employment growth in relation to the economic growth resulting from the monetary

adjustment.

ILO is monitoring the possible impact of a reorientation of the use of excess resources from

social security systems on job creation. Ongoing programmes in this area are also aimed at

promoting the quality of employment through the improvement of working conditions.

ILO is also supporting the initiatives of governments and donor agencies in the context of high

labour intensive programmes as well as those aimed at integrating employment concerns into

public investment programmes. Studies have been conducted on these themes in several

countries, the most recent of which was in Togo. By the same token, several authorities of the

countries in the region and donor agencies are interested in the establishment of structures in

support of labour intensive investments (HIMO structures), for example, in Guinea Conakry,

Senegal and Mali.

In all its approaches, ILO is concerned with the search for synergy between the efforts of all

the actors. To that end, the best means utilized is the assistance provided for the creation of

a framework for consultation between Governments, social partners and donor agencies. This

approach is adopted in all the programmes. Tripartite meetings such as the "Tripartite Meeting

on the Economic and Social Effects of the Devaluation of the CFA.F in Dakar 1994 and

Yaounde 1997", "Biennial Meetings of Employment Planners in Africa, Accra 1994, Pretoria

1997 and Abidjan 1999", "Structural Adjustment, Employment and Role of Social Partners in

French-Speaking Africa, Dakar, 27-29 April 1998", etc. are all examples of this approach. The

support given to the fora for consultation between Governments and social partners at the level

of each country promote concerted efforts in the search for solutions to the problems of

employment and poverty.

The limited scope of this paper does not permit an exhaustive enumeration of all ILO actions

in Central and West Africa.

It is, however, necessary to highlight a few major trends of these actions.
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The Regional Office in Abidjan was in recent months the venue for the review of ILO

interventions in Africa.

A workshop organized in Abidjan from 20-23 October 1998 regrouped around the ILO

Regional Director for Africa, apart from the organizers, Directors of Field Offices and

Multidisciplinary Teams (MDTS) in the region, employment, training and statistics specialists

from Technical Department of Headquarters and MDTs, a representative from the ILO Office

in Brussels, the head of the Africa Regional Programme at the Turin Centre, a representative

of JFA/PRESSA, representatives from observatories on employment and training in Benin,

C6te d'lvoire, Mali and Chad, a representative from the UEMOA. At this technical

consultation, the participants examined the different approaches, experiences and demands

concerning the observatories on employment and training as well as the labour markets

information systems. The following are the objectives of ILO's programme in the area of

information systems and policies:

* information systems to meet economic demand and social needs;

* enhanced social dialogue to better sensitize the ILO constituents to the

advantages of partnership for training;

* a more effective and efficient organization of training;

* greater sensitization on the funding options and incentive for quality training for

a greater number of people;

* a documented and productive debate on the development of human resources

and the training proposed to ILO constituents at the ILC of the year 2000.

The vocation of the ILO International Training Centre in Turin is to support through training

the programmes developed with ILO's support. In Africa, these contributions concern

particularly, enterprise creation and development; poverty reduction and employment

promotion; local development and the participation of the civil society; employment policies

and strengthening of training systems; strengthening and extension of social protection;

promotion of human rights, international labour standards, equality and social dialogue; reform

of the public sector and activities in support of workers' and employers' organizations. The

implementation strategy of this programme is based on the enhancement of the collaboration

with the institutional and financial partners of the Centre.

The programme of action of the "Labour Market Information Systems for the Development of

Human Resources" (LMT for HRD) has the following objectives:

* the development of capacities at the level of the social partners to collect and

analyze information with the view to policy formulation;

* the strengthening of the observatories on employment and training as well as



information systems on labour markets and the evaluation of policies.

The integrated programme entitled "Jobs for Africa" also has "training policies" and "labour

market information systems" components;

The documents or draft programme documents on the above issues are available. One is

devoted to the multilateral and bilateral technical cooperation programme on the strengthening

of the labour market and poverty information systems. The management of this information

as well as the systems for monitoring poverty in the 16 sub-Saharan African countries are

among the objectives set. The document was prepared in collaboration with the technical

departments at the ILO Headquarters and the field structures in Africa, particularly the

Multidisciplinary Teams.

The proposal made in this document is aimed at making up for the lack of labour market

indicators. The efforts will initially be focussed on the production of information and analyses

to support the "Jobs for Africa" programme. Information collection operations are being

pursued in certain countries.

The main orientations of these operations are as follows:

* improving existing information systems;

* promoting information dissemination;

* promoting the use of information as an aid for decision-making;

* the immediate use of information to help identify the weaknesses of the system

or its qualities;

* greater collaboration between the institutions through the exchange of

experiences;

* paying particular attention to the procedures put in place;

* thinking of preparing manuals on observatories and labour market information

systems.

As for the training component of "Jobs for Africa", the essential areas retained are as follows:

* the development of the capacities of analysis and participation in the formulation

of training policies of all the partners, particularly the target groups of the

programme;

* the development of mechanisms for funding training for the target groups of the

programme;

* the establishment of information systems on labour market and training;
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* the establishment of mechanisms for the recognition and certification of

competencies;

* the reorientation of the offer, content and methods of training towards the target

group of the programme.

The procedure and methodology for implementing the component envisage the selection, in the

first instance of five countries with the relevant competencies and which have had positive

experiences in one of the above-mentioned areas. These countries will be the test ground for

the initial experiences before extending the programme to the other countries. The target

groups and structures for this exercise aimed at developing competencies in the area of training

will be: decision-makers at the different levels, the institutional and information systems,

representative organizations of the target groups, local community organizations. The main

ultimate beneficiary groups are women and the youth, who constitute a major part of the

population targeted by the programme. Finally, the component is also aimed at developing

regional networks of competencies and information exchange in each of the five areas of

development of the information policies and systems retained for this component.

The ambition of the "Labour Market Information Systems" component of "Jobs for Africa" is

to promote alternative job creation policies with the view to reducing poverty. The attainment

of this objective presupposes the establishment of a strategy that enhances national capacities

(those of governments and social partners) for the collection, processing, analysis and

dissemination of information. This component is aimed at making up for the weaknesses in the

Labour Market Information Systems namely:

* the lack of sustainability of national information systems in terms of the

collection, processing, analysis and dissemination of information of the labour

market;

* the constant need for information in the area of poverty on the informal sector

and on the economic activity of women and the vulnerable groups;

* the limitations in the consistence and coherence of initiatives.

Concerning the strengthening of databases on the labour market and control of poverty, the

strategy envisages the development of information systems based on the principle of

profitability and efficiency. This strategy consists in the creation of national systems for

monitoring and assessing the impact of employment policies and strategies on levels of

poverty.

To meet the information needs on the vulnerable groups, there is need to collect information

on the economic activity of these groups. It is also indispensable to collect data within the

minimum age of the labour force. The proposal to put in place an adequate database on the

participation of women in the economy seems essential. It is necessary to make a simple and

quick evaluation of the data, taking into account under-estimated labour, unpaid labour, the

multiplicity of women activities. In this process, the informal sector should ideally be a



component of the national statistics system.

It is also necessary to search for the coherence and consistency of the programme. In this

regard, support could be given to the governments with the view to identifying groups of users,

which would also help to define more qualitative indicators. The component on labour market

indicators is also expected to establish a link between the different components of the global

"JFA" programme and facilitate its evaluation. Tools should be developed with the view to

promoting a set of basic indicators on employment, labour and poverty. Finally, to ensure the

success of the programme, it is necessary to feed into a database the information collected by

the countries in order to ensure not only the collective memory, but also the analysis and

dissemination of the information. And to ensure the sustainability of the system, technical and

financial means should be provided for its implementation.

The Sixth Biennial Meeting of African Employment Planners held in Abidjan, C6te d'lvoire

from 8-12 February 1999 and the Fifth Meeting held in Pretoria, South Africa from 20-24

January 1997 were occasions to discuss and assess the path covered in the implementation of

the recommendations of the Copenhagen Social Summit. The meeting once again took stock

of the^iajor ILO programmes in Abidjan in February 1999. Issues discussed on this occasion
included:

The "Jobs for Africa" (JFA) Programme, which became operational in July 1998 and on

which there was a consensus given its integrated nature. This is indeed an innovation which

marks a break with the fragmentary and partial nature of most of the previous programmes and

projects. Detailed information has already been provided above on this Programme.

The "Start and Improve Your Business" Programme (SIYB), a component of the

international programme for the development of small enterprises (ISEP) which was developed

by ILO to help the member States to implement Recommendation No. 189 concerning the

general conditions for stimulating job creation through the development of small and medium

enterprises. To achieve this, the programme proposes:

* to improve the efficiency of management training of entrepreneurs and SME

managers;

* to develop entrepreneurship and arouse interest for business.

This programme has already been the subject of several publications including: "Know Your

Business, "Develop Your Business", "Start Your Business", "Improve Your Business". Each

of these manuals deals with specific problems, but all of them constitute an integrated training

tool intended for businessmen but also the youth in the educational system. The impact of the

programme is on the whole considered positive and its extension is underway, notably to the

French-speaking African countries.

The "Cooperative and Community Support to Grassroots Development Initiatives"

Programme (ACOPAM). The interventions of this programme were based on the support to

peasant production systems, the structuring of the rural organizations and the strengthening of



the competencies of the population and their support structures. The different stages of the

programme has led to the creation of 50.000 jobs out of which are 30.000 self-employed.

The "More and Better Jobs for Women" Programme is ILO's response to the Beijing

Declaration and the platform of action. This programme was supported during the 265th

Governing Body within the framework of the International Programme for Women as priority

for technical cooperation. It was launched in 1996.

Through its objectives and strategies, the programme is aimed at promoting partnership in

developing balance between the creation of more jobs and better quality jobs, bearing in mind

more jobs for women.

Numerous programmes for the social and economic integration of the group affected by

conflicts exist in numerous countries of the zone which also have employment objectives.

CONCLUSION

The problems of quality job creation and the fight against poverty continues to be posed with

acuteness in West and Central African countries.

Diverse initiatives are underway in order to reduce these phenomena if they cannot be

eradicated for the time being.

It is encouraging to note that there have been for sometime now convergent views within the

international community on the search for full employment and the fight against poverty.

Thanks to the frequent consultations on this issue between the actors, governments, social

partners, organizations within the United Nations System, donor countries, actions to fight

unemployment and poverty are being intensified and the chances for greater coherence between

these actions are being enhanced.

For its part, ILO has already taken numerous initiatives towards the attainment of the

objectives set.
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